<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expectations</th>
<th>Cafeteria Rules</th>
<th>Hall Rules</th>
<th>Library/Media Center</th>
<th>Restroom Rules</th>
<th>Bus Area Rules</th>
<th>Classroom Rules</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|  **Respect:** To show consideration for oneself, others, school and community. | - Use socially-acceptable language and volume  
- Be mindful of others  
- Honor school and personal property, space and boundaries | - Use socially-acceptable language and volume  
- Be kind to staff and students  
- Honor school and personal property, space and boundaries | - Use socially-acceptable language and volume  
- Work/research quietly  
- Talk softly  
- Honor school and personal property, space and boundaries | - Use socially-acceptable language and volume  
- Work/research quietly  
- Talk softly  
- Honor school and personal property, space and boundaries | - Use socially-acceptable language and volume  
- Honor school and personal property, space and boundaries | -- Use socially-acceptable language and volume  
- Be kind and considerate to other people |
|  **Responsibility:** To take ownership of one's learning and exhibit appropriate behaviors towards oneself, others, school and community. | - Arrive on time  
- Pay your way  
- Keep it clean | - Arrive to class on time  
- Wear school approved ID on school approved lanyard  
- Keep it clean | - Follow pass and sign-in procedures  
- Keep it clean | - Follow pass and sign-in procedures  
- Report inappropriate behavior  
- Keep it clean | - Take care of bus, personal property and others  
- Keep it clean | - Arrive on time  
- Use electronic devices appropriately and responsibly  
- Be prepared and ready for class |
|  **Safety:** To feel physically and emotionally secure in a non-threatening environment. | - Handle food appropriately  
- Use trash and recycle bins  
- Wear school approved ID on school approved lanyard | - Be physically appropriate when passing in the hallways  
- Stay in motion  
- Wear school approved ID on school approved lanyard | - Use furniture, equipment, and resources for their intended purpose  
- Use designated entrance and exits  
- Wear school approved ID on school approved lanyard | - Report damage, malfunctions and inappropriate behavior  
- Wear school approved ID on school approved lanyard | - Follow safety procedures for entering and exiting the bus  
- Remain seated | - Wear school approved ID on school approved lanyard  
- Follow pass and sign-in and out procedures  
- Follow directions and appropriately engage in classroom activities |